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Cooperation and DairyingatChiUiwacfc, B.C.
Dairying, the District'• Main Asset, but Cooperative Fruit Shipping i, 

to be Developed.

FARlfr-AND DAIRY(a)9 az

».

Experience 
is the 
Best 

Teacher

npHE farmers of Chilliwack, New not furgott. t. h~r dairying^induMn
* preparing to take care of this cause the dairymen of the valley will 

business in many ways. They are till- always ship their milk here 
ing greater areas of land and are cul- "Our fruit will go east asd sur milk 
tivating their land much more inten- will go west," say those who are jn 
sively. They have already organised touch with the situation, 
their marketing machine and hove Th„ Chilliwack Creamery

ssfully operated it for two years. sent ldccivjng 10 tons of milk twrl 
Perhaps in no section of British day. the majority of which is pas- 

Columbia has a more successful co- teurised and shipped to Vwcouvet 
operative marketing organization been The morning’s milking is gathered bv 
operated than In Chilliwack. Last the creamery's own waggons from tht 
year it did a business of $80.000. This farmers and taken to the creag 
year its oflirers expect the turnover where, after being treated, is shipped 
to be $100,000. An increase in busi- to the city it. the late afternoon and is 

of 36 per cent, is one which any delivered during the evening 
concern might well be proud of in gut ij„|e butter i« made bv this 
thir trogbltsome year. concern, which is also a cooperative

The Chilliwack Producers’ Ex- company, because the manag 
chant." is organized two years ago there is more money to be 
with capitalisation of $100,000, di- shipping m!ik to the city 
vide, into 2,000 shares of $60 each, making butter.
Sixtx vbriimpjhpmhmbiHIHVH
rvtscribed for bv the farmers th. a- ^jew zeaîand’s product, and that’s the * HP HE feeding of 
selves who paid up 80 per cent, jf reason we don’t make more butter,” ■ I . ,, • ,
their subscription. The remaining 40 sai(j Mr w K McLeod of the cream ■ w,ore “ ,s bori
per oent was to be loaned by the ery this week ..We wouid be ship. ■ tice ver> scam feedii 
Government, making a working capi- ping more m|y, t0 y0ur city, but some ■ as a result weak, pu
tal of $70.000. The Government, how- of the hcalth jnsp*ctors down there ■ from birth are handi

rtfawsfiavjs: ir, stszjsts. I zzzc"‘ z;
business on the capital put up bv the jMS tbey do some testing, and so they * economy for any dai 
farmers. The Government loan is not are finding all sorts of ‘bugs’ in our * * co* under such 
needed, and perhaps the officials in miiki which is curtailing the output ■ likely to affect unfa* 
Victoria looked into the future and somCwhat. but as you can see there ■ the calf as well as I 
saw this and did not advance the ja ,ittle chance of any impure milk ■ w.,
money At the present time the ma- ieaving this creamery." The farmers ■ ro Wh,,e ,he den 
jority of the stock is paid up, and rece;ve 32 cents per pound butter fit ■ hme are perhaps noi 
those who have not paid up are malt- for tbejr mjjk at the farm. * .ull milk production
m, every elfon to complete their .1- Thoie „ho the d.iiyffiv ■ «mthalm , „ve„

SStSS I s*-^rp,£r£rç w“t£ sa -v" I ^\r,rr
EiC.nd h3? o/’SrSneUtn (iüîit F"“r pe, rent, milk net! the l.tm. I Jwxl tonditioo to ,i 

warehouse was secured Here an $1.28 for 100 pounds of w ■ ®°y °f. f’*1*'
office was installed and thr exchange is «fuel to It .8 am per IJh ■ Teerhing the Cell I 
started business, srith Mr. E. C. Eck- mice peid bT *•»«"«« ■ la petite the calf
en. one of the huge land owner, of the milkmen m thei dty ” ” „„ ,
the diefne, .. iFSTJ?t £ I >■ —. deit, S

Buy and Sell Feed farmer. to the tran8por.at,o.
Feed was bought and sold to the rom and ,he remainder where’

farmers at a commission of 10 per ybat js wka, some of the farmen 
cent. This worked successfully and woul(1 |jke t0 know, because theyisrLf-tiBSfffsiK jgi ,r ig

This part of the business has for ^ cents jn the cjty
"îh^dïï'id^ToT.'mtiaio, cja^stsTBSpSi *■ es: jss pm
the eathpoge was to secure • ceotrpl ChUhwac^ d « I J*”"" 'rstem ,n g
ageoc, lot the marketmg of farm pro- which pt, heie.B “« “**• It is thetel
dure. This has been done andl wUl aJn ,ur, essfully and are excelles!■ «ry that the newly- 
bfcomv a greater fbctoi _ts the ,e„ of cooperative method.* have ihj, milk ,t ,
3r firTt**anticiDated J> well Ks amongst the farmers. M parti* k, let the call
exchange looked after the farmers’ The future will see them' <le“r»h *■ for about 48 he 
interests. * 8te»ter e*tent than thev birth, bat if weak »i

Last year 70 cars of produce were the past, and the ®f ■ developed it may be «

- St-rA commission of 10 p.t cep,, i. all ,h„ c.n be grown in the d,s,™*toth „ dnnk. but 
charged for selling produce, while If end will return the oroducer a i«*a»y a „mp|e mitter tl 
the farmer buys feed the same rate return on his investment W. to dnnk if taken whei
is charged on the purchasing price. McTaggart in The Daily old Before this j„ .

Mr. E. C. Eckert has worked up • Vancouver. ■ be kept from the cow
good connection in the east, having -- ■ lhen b. Wrv cow
been alive to the opportunity that rhe annUai convention of the Ol* , ** nunffry
awaited the district upon the compte- larjo Horticultural Association willl*. rs m»k. fre$h i
tion of the new ocean to ocean rail- hr|d at thP Parliament Buildings Tj*mto a clean pail and 
wav From many towns on the ronto on Wednesday and Thursdi^H which will i
prairies orders are pounng in that Novcrnber ioth and 11th. far which* lod drf|||t . .
cannot be filled because the exchange excei|ent program has been 
cannot secure the fruits and vege- pared. A number of experts 
tables specified by the prairie dealers. lbe line 0f yyic improvement will^enngf^ and by this n 
Every mail brings more orders. present, among them, Mr. Th^enose into the milk. 1

Fruit East; Milk West Adams, the town planning ”P^*moved carefully
j"b'u.e,.crtcpk,^;M îs.-“r
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Feedingan old but yet a very 
true saying.

"Vancouver people are loo fond of 
New Zealand’s product, and that’s the

The Details ol
Many farmers have learned by BITTER experience 

that the cheap, low-grade Separator is a positive nuisance, 
and a direct lost, when not in proper running order.

Even at its best the poor machine does not "hold a 
patch" on the service that can be had from a high-grade 
Separator, like the " Simplex."

And then, too, the “Simplex" will outwear two, and 
perhaps, three or four of the poorer products.

To buy the BEÎsT at the start (a Simplex) is surely 
money in your pocket.

VS
ley win lose ineir joos un- 
some testing, and so the? ■ n 
ill sorts of 'bugs’ in om ■ 1

impure milk 
The farmen 
nd butter fit

We are also agents for the

B-L-K Mechanical Milker
and all Apparatus and Supplies lor Dairies, 

Creameries and Cheese Factories.
If you want better dairy products and bigger profits, 

and are not now usihg either a “Simplex," a B-L-K or 
any of our other machint we have literature and testi
monials from satisfied users that will be of interest to you. 
A post card to us will get it for you.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
BROCKV1LLB, ONT.

ever, the value of but 
whole milk forces the 
to srpsrate the calf 
cow soen after birth, 
produced ky the cot 
first few days (colur

Head Ofllee and vyorks
■ranches: PETEeBOgOUOH. Out. MONTREAL nnd QPEggC. t. Q 

WS WANT AGENTS IN A NSW UNRBPRBSBNTSD DISTRICTS uni.

FOR THE FARMERS
Many Attractive Prizes lor FARMERS ONLY 

At the Sixth Annual

Toronto Fat Stock Show
Union Stock Yards 

Toronto

DECEMBER 10th and 11th, 1915

a calf

sometimesFor Further Particulars and Premium Lie! i write i

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary
Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

il will oe necessa

advertisers mention a™ and Dalrv
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*9*5 No. 43Feeding and Care of Dairy Calves
The Details of a System Advocated by United States Department of 

Agriculture.

raused by leading ton much milk than bv feeding

Fini week Feed a «0-pound rail ton, 
a day of ,|, mother', milk, warm from the cow 

wecond week. If no digestive trouble, appear 
and the calf is thrifty, increase the feed to five
"r »' milk a day. Thi. doe, not
nerd to be its mother’s milk

THE ,Mdln* of the dairy calf should begin 
1 11 “ >”">■ Too many dairymen

nc. very «an, femding of p,„„,„, dry cow,, and
torm h£i We“a T' c,l,e* dropped Which 
lr0. ah* 1h“nd,rapped in their development
and are difficult to feed and care for. It is false 
economy for any dairyman to withhold feed from 
a cow under such circumstances, 
likely to affect

of the milk. It will oftentimes take its nose out 
of the milk in a few seconds, and if so, the oper
ation will have to be repeated, 
necessary. Usually after the second or third 
feeding the calf will drink alone. Occasionally a 
calf is stubborn and its nose has to be forced 
into the pail ; in such cases it should be stradd’ ,d 
and backed into a corner The nose is then 
grasped with one hand, two fingers being placed 
in the mouth -and the nose forced into the milk, 
when the calf, by sucking the fingers, will draw 
the milk up into its mouth. The fingers should

Patience is Third week. Feed as for second week, except
fi«m cMFjf ” ’Ub,,in""' *” «

fourth week. Same a, third week, c 
one-half of the milk should be 
one-half whole milk.

When the calf i, <m„ m„D,h old i, may receive 
all skim milk provided if i, thrifty. The amount, 
ran bp increased gradually until 
months of

theii‘Kb

ie output

lure milk 
? farmen 
Witter fat

ryint in- 
litigating

Vancouver I

milkP. ■ as this is
unfavorably the future welfare of

uik-i l V later mi,k Production by the 
While the demands upon the cow at this 

time are perhaps qui,, ,„ wh,„
.ull milk production, there is 
nevertheless a severe strain up
on her, and she should be fed 
liberally so as to be able to 
produce a strong 
calf, and so that

: i
the calf as well

it is three 
age, when it should be taking 8 to 

10 quarts a day.
The foregoing rule for feed

ing applies only to a calf weigh
ing about 60 pounds at birth. It 
may be varied according to 
weight and the vigor of the calf. 
Experience will soon teach the 
feeder how to vary the

well-developed 
she may be in 

good condition to give a large 
low of milk.

Teaching the Calf to Drink 
In natere the calf sucks the 

port itself.

he farmer i 
Ik, whick 
lion The I

alio/ Of ■ row until i‘ <an sup 
es to the ■ Ie modern dairy farming how- 
sportatio. ■ ever, the value of butterfât and 
I'I ,1°k "* the dairyman
,„M ,(,«,■ "P«t«tt the calf from ,b, 
a higher ■ cow soen after birth. The milk 

it is sold ■ produced by the cow for the 
. , I first ,ew days (colustrum) has

I aod mac I "■ «Ood „„rk.

•repeint ■ in* ord" It is therefore 

haoVf tl

.*
amounts. 

I arger calves will need a little 
more milk. When skim milk is 
used instead of whole milk some 
feeders attempt to feed more of 
it. because they think that the 
extra amount given will

4*

> ■ mm j mW--
compen

sate for the loi s of fat. This is. 
entirely wrong
milk should be fed than if whole 
milk were used, but the fat re
moved from the milk should be 
replaced by grain, as pointed 
out in another paragraph. 

Heating Milk For Calves 
While the calves arc young the 

milk should be heated to blood 
heat (90 degrees to 100 degrees 
E.). When two or three months 
of age calves will do well on 
cold milk, provided it is of the 
same temperature, or practically 
so, at each feeding. The im
portant thing is that the milk be 
of the same temperature at each 

feeding. Dirty or old milk should not be given.
Grain to Feed With Milk 

A little grain should be fed as soon as skim 
feeding begins, in order to replace the but

ter fat removed in the cream. Two parts, by 
weight, of cracked corn and one of wheat bran 
make a good grain mixture which every 
can readily secure and requires no specisl prepara
tion. The calf should be taught to eat this grain 
by sprinkling a little of it in the feed box right 
after feeding the milk. No more grain should 
be fed than the calf will clean up 

The calf should be supplied wit

No more skim

<

«•ary that the newly-born calf 
wve this milk. It is a good 
prwrtiee to let the calf suck the 
row for about 48 hours after 
birth, but if weak and poorly 
developed it may be well to let 
« suck for several days to gain 
strength.

The longer

>•
K

*
mr

dollar,1»

üF*
he

£Vi

7
a caM remains 

with the cow the harder it is to 
‘«eh it to drink, but it js 
ally a simple matter to teach 
•o drink if taken when 
old Before this is 
be kept from the cow 
then be

By Mutual Understanding: N,S,WSoï,.“" S‘mp,e" S'-'™ »' =•»

a good robust calf 
not more than two days 

attempted the calf should 
verv h, for about 18 hours ; it will

.«.h„',"VZh\ '*° °f *»
W-TÆ

™<i drink .ToTeé’„toi ‘VZ,,*-* 

aw „lo "ad,,*"V dra* <*■
movrd . Tl” should b,

rarrfu«V as soon as the calf

be gradually removed and this operation 
ed until the calf will drink alone.

Time of Feeding and Quantity 
When a calf is young it is best to feed it three 

times a day, as nearly eight hours apart 
sible; but many successful feeders 
twice a day. The calf must be fed reg 
in equal quantities. It is impossible to give a 
rule which will apply to all cases, for some calves 
have gréa r appetites than others, grow faster, 
and therefore should have more milk. The work
ing capacity of the stomach of the calf is small, 
and during the first few weeks more troubles

'•'ill.

Mings, 1 
Thursdi

Mr. Wfb

jig apt 
the Ho

feed only 
ularly and

readily.
h plenty of
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The plan for this first house was not original I 
with me. I got the general idea in the Family B A
Herald many years ago. I selected a well-drained B ZX
sit», situated on a side hill, so that I could fl 
run a gangway from the hilltop to the gable fl fci:|L Acmni.t* 
door of the ice house and run all the ice in on ■ «ccouiiiB
the level. This reduced the labor of filling the fl _ . VHAU , 
house considerably. Then I planted corner posts fl F# armei
14 feet long on the four corners of the rectangle, I * ^ whose homes a 
14*14 feet, leaving 10 feet of the posts above the fl can do it convenic 
soil. On either side I planted two additionJ fl home from a day 
posts at regular intervals. The Fiuare was then fl w,y °* "Forge” 
boarded up with rough lumber that was lying fl P°se viewing the 
around on both sides of the posts, and the space 3 t° farmer very o 
between filled with sawdust, leaving room for a 
continuous door
made A shaped and covered with a cheap brand 
of roofing paper. This, too, had been left over 
from another job. Drainage from the bottom 
was ensured by making the floor of round poles, 
through which waste water could trickle. In 
filling, I put 16 inches of sawdust on the floor 
and left IS inches space around the edge to be 
packed with sawdust. Then I finished off with 
almost two feet of sawdust on top and small 
gable windows at either end, giving ventilation 
over the top.

In filling an ice house, I always lay the first 
blocks flat, the next layer on edge, next flat, and 
so on until the house is full. After each layer 
is laid in, water is poured over to fill the < racks 
between the blocks, and it will freeze there. In 
taking out, I never take blocks out of the second 
layer until all of the first layer has been removed, 
and at all times I make sure that there is lots 
of sawdust over the ice.

All of the material in this old ice house came

wmm
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fm,

■ i ■ ■ in 1 h■
/iew of the crops, ar 
what it means in thi 
field of grain is a 
hold ; there is no 
such keen apprécia tic 
a farmer, and—it is

side. The roof was

\
Road, where wheat siA New Barn That Owes Much of Its Attractiveness to Whitewash and Green Paint.

■■■F Co . Ont., an interior view 
the bulkUmr i« covered with white 

qualities. The trlmminee are rrven 
by an editor of Perm and Dairy

up to the forty and 
acre standard. Forg 
potation all its own.

On the 16th of Jul 
along the Fo 
even topped, 
of yellow shading a 
ripe, for wheat has 1 
hay this showery se 
came into view we « 
the best we've 
we thought of them 1 
trying to name the e:

barn erwtod by W.

in appearance and laaUn*
This ia an exterior view 
of which was ahown in 
rock wash which ie to whitewash

Ice House Constructionroughage, preferably clover, alfalfa or pea-vine 
hay ; but if these are not available, mixed hay 
bright corn fodder, or shucks may be used. This 

rhage should be kept before the calves-in a
"i

renewing each day. The calf, when it is a week 
old, will begin to pick at this, and at one month 
of age will be taking a considerable amount. As 
in feeding grain, cleanliness is of great import-

The calf will do well on pasture, and if this 
can be provided convenient to the buildings he 
will be able to get the greatest part of his rough- 
age in this way.

A. O. L., Perth Co., Ont.
\V/E have just hauled a nice supply of dry 
ynf sawdust for the ice house this winter.

the pond yet, but

thick, t,

be kept clean and fresh Of course, there is no ice 
there is nothing like being ready in time, and

-
m

We gere going 
Elliott, who isn’t? man famous in a firs 
firming, who someth 
milk cheque. We w 
turn off the Forge to f 
the old North Bayhai 
the Elliott buildings 
brick chimney. ” An 
houses and barns 0.1 
Elliott, father and sc

from lumber that was lying around the farm, and 
most farms I know have a supply of this char- 

Our new ice house was built when our 
needed Acre room, 

ton of ke to
dairy herd increased and 
I fini a good general rule ia 
each dairy cow. Ten blocks of ice two feet square 
and 18 inches thick, approximate one ton.

Cleanliness is one of the mo*t important fa< - 
young calves. Clean feeding pails, 
tails are safeguards against di-

tors in feeding 
troughs, and s
gestive troubles. Milk should be fed only in 
clean pails, which should be washed and scalded
after each feeding All feed boxes should be 
kept clean. Special care should be taken to pre
vent meal from fermenting in the corners of 
boxes. Fermented or mouldy feed will often up
set the digestive system of a calf gnd endanger 
its life. No more grain should be fed than will 
be cleaned up in a few minutes. The bedding in 
calf stalls becomes wet very quickly. The calf 
should by all means be kept dry, and it is there
fore necessary to keep the stalls well bedded 
at all times.

Good Production from Large Dairy
School Training 

I discovered later t 
its own place in the g

a field by 
through the VûO-acre 
pearance of Mr. Ell 
Somehow one always 
with years. I had be, 
O.A.C., but I could 
from the systematic 1

Andrew Henderion, Letit Co., Ont.

I AM writing a short account of what my herd 
of 38 Ayrahires and Ayrshire grade cowi 

made me for the year 1914. Including milk seat 
to the factory, cream shipped, and butter made, 
but not counting the milk used for the family, 
which was from three to five quarts daily, be
sides an additional family for six 
supplying a ’arge camp ground with from 100 
to 160 lbs. o' milk a day for eight days, and aa 
occasional iuart or two to a couple 1 
families residing nearby, besides quite a lot M 
to young calves, the net amount of money takea 
in was $8,968.74 for the year, or an average of 
$77 73 a cow.

This herd ia composed of 88 cows, five three- 
year-old heifers, 4 two-year-olds and one fame

sently di 
ro.',dsidithe

months, also

Scours in Calve}
The principal difficulty in raising calves is 

This trouble is usually due to mistakes
an impromptu descri 
of his business. Wha 
e|ge the schools give o 
'0 give, a mental tra 
in system is, always 
ed Young Mr. Elliott 
pin* down from his 

Ivator, and coming thi 
I his corn to

in feeding—dirty milk, dirty pails, sour milk, 
fermented grain, irregular feeding, overfeeding ; 
almost any mistake in feeding is liable to bring 
about this trouble. The first thing to be done in 
such cases is to reduce the feed about one-half 
and see that h is fresh and clean in every re
spect. Oftentimes this will be all that is neces-

back to full feed. If the trouble is serious and 
persistent, give the calf two or four tablespoon
fuls of castor oil in milk as a physic, and two to 
three times daily a mixture of one part salol and 
two parts subnitrate of bismuth in doses of one 
to two teaspoonfuls, depending upon the severity 
of the case and the size of the calf. If scours is 

persistent, it will be well also to 
calf stalls with compound solution

Their feed ration, after going on grass, con
sisted of one quart ground oats, bran, oilcab 
meal and gluten feed mixed twice a day, night 
and morning, till they were stabled in the fall.

How does this compare with some of my neigh-1 
hors* herds ? I would like to hear from them.

A Pine Point in Clean Milk Production.

an account off-hand c 
at>P rotation, his fe<

Ms
oltr retail trade. R. J. Wall», in his new

and then the calf can be gradually brought tbe Able, the* 

able for s oitf J. Wall». 1» hie new 
t of the duet diffloultv 
■a*HjpjinU bet

Farm and Dairy

has gotten around one P-rt 
sine In the hay ohuta; a 

worthy of emulation In à expenses,devices, his 
lividends, etc., 
readily, concise 
rlerk tabulates the bil 
I sheaf of money.

"I scarcely know - 
I" you. You knoi 

Reneral farm.

-Photo by an editor of
the kind of sawdust I want could hot be got next 
February. We have just finished up the last of 
our ice, a little earlier than I like to, and while 
preparing my 
like to ask h 
houses at all. I have had two, and both satis
factory. The first cost nothing ; that is, no 
money outlay. The second cost $160 for ma
terials, plus a lot of our own labor. It is a solid 
concrete building, with a milk house in connec
tion. But my first house, which did service for 
a great many years, will probably be of more 
general interest.

The outcome of crossing can never be depended 
upon and the second generation will be more un
satisfactory than the first. The dairy farmer who 
selects good animals from the breed which bed 
suits his tastes and locality, and not only selects 
good individuals, but selects those which wil 
transmit their strong characters, then stays with 
that breed and continues to grow better iadiviM 
uals by incessantly weeding out the poorer oneu 
will meet success in due measure of financial rv 
turns and in that joy of achievement gained fntl 
work well done.—W. J. McC.

ice house for refilling. * would 
ow many dairy fanners have ice

general and 
disinfect the 
of cresol, or some other good disinfectant.

If calves begin to scour in one ok two days 
after birth and the discharge is white, acute con-

£ *• him* i> Um

kV-ÆT*1*,;
--«-f hurlait 1tagious scouring is probably the trouble and wiH 

require the most thorough scouring and the
prompt services of a competent veterinarian.— 
Dairy Division, Bureau of Animal Industry, U. 
S. Department of Agriculture.

nomber, th«

*



Trtiginal I 
Family I
drained I 

could ■
! gable ■ i 

in on I
'"post! I D AY,,AM at least those

cUngle, ■ whose homes are situated so they
ove the ■ “n il conveniently, often
ditiorj fl borne from a day at Tillsonburg by 
as then I way °* the "Forge” Road, for the pur- 
a lying fl P°se °* viewing the scenery. Scenery 
ie space j t0 *br fanner very often means a good 
m for a /iew of «he crops, and that is precisely
»of was wha* >* means in «his instance. A fine

brand beld of grain is a good thing
hold : there is no one with .

mr
1*5

An Elgin Farm with a $6,000 Income
Milk Accounts for $4,000 of the Total A Visit with Messrs. John and George Elliott, Elgin Co., Ont.—By A. S. Paragua.

feed, only oil cake, bran, etc. We ha.e 
three silos, one of them 16x34, the two 
others 14x34. We plan to feed 
or eleven months of the year. From 
the 34th of May to the first of June the 
cattle are put on pasture. Ensilage 
is again being fed by the first of July.

“In the winter we feed 40 pounds of 
ensilage per cow a day, with a mixture 

il cake, oat chop, and bran. Last 
dear and we used cot-

k

USeft
year bran , 
ton seed m

$urh keen appreciation for the sight as 
a fanner, and—it is not everywhere he 
can see such I" teal instead. I know this is 

generally considered a dangerous food. 
But we discovered a method by which 
we used it all last winter, and had not 
a single sick cow as a con-equence. We 
found that by feeding h ;n the propor
tions of one-half oil cake and one-half 
cotton seed, along with oat chop, we

and alfall 
the diet list for our cattle.

“I must add that we have been accustomed to 
milk for years and that we feed in 

proportion to the milk given, that is, one pound 
of chop to every four or five pounds of milk.

tie. In

Dtilation

crops as on the Forge 
Road, where wheat still sometimes goes 
up to the forty and fifty bushel-to-the- 
acre standard. Forge Road has 
potation all its own in Fast Elgin 

On the 15th of July the wheat fields 
along the Forge 
even topped, thic 
of yellow shading a trifle to the brown of dead 
ripe, for wheat has had to wait patiently on the 
hay this showery season.

we woul. exclaim: “Oh 
the best we've seen yet;» onl* afterward* when 
*r thought of them all in the lump, 
trying to name the exactly best.

We were going to visit the farm of Mr. George 
hlliott, who isn't a great author this time, but a 
man famous in a first-rlass way for “all-around” 
farming, who sometime* takes in a $800 monthly 
milk cheque. We were told we would have to 
turn off the Forge to get there. “You know where 
the old North Bayham cheese factory is ? Well, 
the Elliott buildings appear just behind its tall 
brick chimney." And there we found them, the 
houses and barns o. Messrs. James and George 
Elliott, father and son.

School Training Gives a R ady System 
I discovered later that that cheese factory had 

Hi own place in the story of Mr. George Elliott, 
whom we presently discovered cultivating corn in 

the 'or.dside, for the road runs directly 
through the VûO-acre farm.

Mr. Geo.
were beautiful, level, 

k, upstanding masses
Seen Here

fcctly safe ration. The clover 
fa, with the roots, complete

removed,

hr began, for he is a modest man.
I assured him many people were general farm

ers. and liked to know about a successful man of 
their variety. "You know what you like to hear 
about other farmers and their work,” I

Of each field as it

PVBl suggest
ed. Mr. Elliott smiled and went to work. Look
ing about on his corn, he said:

“Well, we have a four-crop rotation. One year 
we plow under sod and plant about 30 
co-.i and 20 of wheat. The next year this land 
is largely put bark into oats and seeded down. 
We seed for feeding purposes, of course, and we 
use a mixture of seven pounds red clover, two 
pounds alsike. four of timothy, and sometimes 
a little alfalfa. The third year this is cut for 
hay and the fourth pasture We aim to have all 
our land ferti'ized once in the four years at least, 
and CanAd° thiS easily ™ou*h with the stock we

is our seco

we gave up
How Labor is Saved

“Then there is the labor question, of such 
great importance thrsp4ays. We partly solve the 
problem by having a tenant house. That arrange
ment it more satisfactory all around. For the 
rest we make horses and machinery do what they 
can. We have six horses, and use four on the 
plow, discs, etc. We have a two-row corn culti
vator, hay loader and side delivery rake. They 
all save us labor.

then our

Then, too, we have what we 
call a car on our hay racks. By using it and 
keeping two teams and waggons going, 
and a boy can load in the field as fast as these 
loads can be put in the barn. We drew in eleven 
loads after two o’clock one afternoon and quit 
early, too, for milking.”

The advantage of such planning is obvious, 
especially with the uncertain weather of this 

From Mr. Elliott’s description, I 
scarcely knew what the car on the hay rack would 
look like.

)«irr
present we have six acres of 
ond year for cutting, and we expect 

three cuttings. Now, after the first, it is $x or 
f'Rjt.i'nC*,eS We also raise some roots for

alfalfa. It

laily, Sf' 

from 100

a lot fed

a field by

The youthful ap
pearance of Mr Elliott rather surprised me. 
Somehow one always associates a large business
with years. I had been told he had i___
O.A.C.. but I could have derived this 
from the systematic method 
an impromptu description 
of his business. Whatever 
else the schools give or fail 
•o give, a mental training 
in system is, always gain
ed Young Mr. Elliott step
ping down from his culti
vator, and coming through 
his corn to

Mr. Elliott's System of Feeding
the place all jhe land“Your aim is to feed on 

raises, I suppose?”
“Everything but the wheat. Of course,” he 

added, with a smile, “at last winter’s prices we 
sell the wheat. No, we do not have to buy much

Probably many have seen or used 
them, but I had not observed them before. On 

way home one appeared on the road in front 
of us. It is on a track, and at first is placed 

at the back of the rack.

attended the 

he adopted to give

The loader runs this car 
full from behind ; it is then 

forward .occupying half 
the length of the whole

ae farm The latter half is 
then filled by the loader, 
requiring little or no per
sonal handling of the hay.i, oilcsks 

lay. nigh 
the fall.

meet us, gave 
« account off-hand of his 
*op rotation, his feeding 

his labor-saving 
his

Messrs. Elliott have in
stalled a milking machine 
also, which seems to be 
giving good satisfaction so 
far. “We used to need four 
or five milkers,” comment
ed Mr. Elliott. “Now two 
of us can do the work in 
about the same time.”

“It is part of our plan, 
too,” continued Mr. Elliott, 
“to have fresh milch cows 
in the autumn and winter. 
This makes the heaviest 
part of our woilc with the 

and the feeding of 
oneluded on page 6)

Imres, his
ividends, etc., as rapidly, 
eadily. concise as a bank 
lerk tabulates the bills in 
1 *heaf of money.
"I scarcely know whfet 

0 you. You know we 
M just general ‘farmers,”

expenses,

: depended

rhich best St1 r
ilT
rhich 1 

er ledi1

-jTÆSiFwS
I. “hr number* the Bi
tte amonc "Our Folk*.”

Why Has the Mule Never Become More Popular on Canadian Farms.
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Barred Rt

* . Ill fTHE Fourth I
I Laying Comp 

supervisi m of 
partmcnt of Agri<
BC , was concluded

Distribution of Seed Grain and 
Potatoes

Waste Your Ensilage. Get the
tiibution of superior sorts ot 

grain and potatoes will be made dur
ing the coming winter and spring to

white oats (about 4 lbs.). harle>

its'SLtieyr-its

Don’t

“EMPIRE" SILO ROOF
It s a Money-Saving Improvement-Cost is Low

Big Opening 
For Filling 

Lots of Light
and Ventilation 

Low Priced

Weather-tight
Fire-Proof
Durable
Strong
Simple

.Mpw'rïtnbi cé5?=d oe Irom era

nniv the nrovinces of Ontario and

3 II.

teen pens rompi*te< 
non-weight varieties 
were represented, 
whiih were greatly 
and secured , the fir 
pen of Anronas an 
Campines. There 1 
each pen. and the 
White Léghorns, a 
Kstridge, Duncan, 
eggs to their credit 
The next four pens 
L M. Ross, Cowicl 
None Bros., Cowic 

ih Park Ranci

onlv the p----

s-sS-EdrH
ffhSTmmpI™ »" ,or jj*

r"rhr dr-iu,r.on by Are •* ’**
1 ■ 1 d „ A „ 

,tork-I ,0 | •. .fWgM—■ 4 »n, I,HI e»«.

EE' XtiïWZ mV, »V.n A Corn., of the Cell Bern ££«'*'

âtfSïSi^liSSS-F'S %r~~2robably be too late. Sa™V* , "wne l by O. Giblia
be sent in response to aPvhrMions ^ |4 000, of course, from the milk. had 1,348 eggs t

(„„ matter when *£«****> ”. 'v, $700 from wheat, the remainder from «celling the best P, 
fail to state clearlv the needs or ^ wal calvrs- ra,tle which « horns by the small

satt s.:ïa^ysa

'TZ.rSïi •»« ISVr SBggajsAgjafeu --jfa- — -h-|k:

“ " .-Ï AlMoLinlmênl may oceur. . w«. by far the be. «eld jre Three Aid. to

fÆKnft '-B EE. t® EHHHeânE:n,doeB| TytKa«s=iF=SSbSESB*1'*-
income Mm, drawers saw the same «h

(C—tmu'd from pope ») an(j began to refuse to accept pav

?3sS=^t-
corns Exoeneee "I nhould like eo know what «»

"I understand you keeo «redeif I » *"V. J°A"c‘!'bfr”'Elitottr'l'»■'

,e., Wa-rffS rdMr k™ro., smiled „.m. -A,
EsHaïti s xvv SV'T, r

STJSt-Bîîïsr-StSS M-xriWLL'S,

3's .r.-itiiL-j B3X2 =s*] 
3H.®5mSs SHmSs? :

eNTn ISS^Vim'tuM-* £ 
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EdSHFvr:
The ™.onbu“ eon- o"%lstl let. me with the m
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We eey the ■ EMPIRE" SILO ROQF is perfect end we re 
Write to Jay for prices and full

Also Ask for Price, on “Eaetlak.” Gelveniied Shingle., 
Brick and Rock-F.ee Siding, Ventilator., Bam Roof L«hte, 
“Empire” Corrugated Iron and Art Interior Metal Plates.

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
Manufacturers

prepared to back that up. 
information.
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SYDNEY 
BASIC SLAG

s

DAWSON
If you have any old pastures or poor 
meadows we want you to give them 
a dressing of Sydney Basic Slag this 
Fall. In districts where our product < 
has not hitherto been sold krie. ssaoo r.o

Newell Mi# market aft*, ha.
gwVa'e-i;
Aothortti*» A ,«,1 rtktalt
~S2: S&rzSiWe Will Supply One Ton 

Free Of Charge Ciufiu Drill! Choc!
1WF. IP A DIN A AVEU

limited number of farmers forto a
trial purposes. The cheapest adver
tising we can get is satisfied users. 
We would not make this offer unless 
we were certain the introduction of 
Basic Slag into your district would 
lead to a big consumption.

'GILSOM-^Sfi

BflS
\v:æ Jf

iteel 1
THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO. Ltd. Cut any 1 

mo. a, gabt
'"U «Wee., vm

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
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Barred Rocks Win
El rpHK Fourth International F.a- M|

I l-ayinir Competition under the 
supervision of the Provincial De- V

par Intent of Agriculture, Victoria, v . -----
§( . was concluded on Oct. 9 Nin< \

pen* competed in ,he class of V\ /'/
" **'Kht varieties Three breeds

represented. White Leghorns. X"'x/ - ™* X 
whidi were greatly in the majority, 
and secured the first 11 places, r 
pen of Anronas and one of Silver 
Campines. There were six birds in 
each pen, and the leading pen of 
White Leghorns, owned by K W 
Estridge, Duncan. B.C., had 1,341 
eggs to their credit in the 12 months.
The next four pens were as follows <«» »*««*»>

LM. SX: a . W LINSEED CANAua

n;,,L5| toyzfjsrjz: m■ ISd.. I.l&fi iri. Uïiî' «ock may no, b, crowded. E.cl Uy-

‘E I <:",,Ie"drn- 25 of«"r'd.U'c"?iV,
whid* ______ scratching shed is included, this may

rT;:";j| Thr“Aid* «° b» e,, Y»id 5 s?"S,1v£s,.s!sJ“r1r:

^z| T Wsssa. îXras”
Zc4't”*FF^*^'

I lf I'foperlv housed «ml fed. He must
dispose of all old stock, except birds 
desired as breeders ; also old roosters 

cockerels, excepting those need
ed as breeders or for family consump
tion. Colony houses may be utilised 
for cockerels and surplus stock until* 
they can be profitably marketed.

rID) f D(gfo Ira
>

p

%Has No Equal as a Butter and Milk Producer 1 ,t

wmmsm m
This splendid food is 
I four thousand mile

so rich in 
s to secure

protein that British Farmers 
it.

Writ» to-day for tampl»» and our Fro» Bookltt -Fact» to Fooder»."
CANADA

m
I JlNSEED OIL Ml

V IMIÉ girW'ie^inSw >x -

5
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Grinding at Less Than a Half Cent 
Per Bushel

ul it lit raft tf 50 buleU per loir will 
•v Special Terrai» Grudin, Outfit,

T JS'eSSSrL..??0.h*r* U>eee oulflu grind a Imahel • 
■milite- at a cost of much tew than a half cent 
when the oondltkai of the grata la right. I!TOUK DAMAGED WHEAT AS GOOD FOB STOCK 

FEEDING AS DOLLAR WHEAT
If your grain hew sprouted or been 
frost or smut, don't throw It on the market 

• y°u **t UR1ND IT. KEK11

fi.'M

,3

<|()RONT0
> ECONOMY

GRINDING OUTFITS
zraCS. THIS IS THE

pfcxDAWSON DITCH DIGGER

ZxarH-
Th*yU«ave u" Pr Jsra —■

SPECIAL FEATURES OF “TORONTO" GRINDERS

mjimu

nr
•end for pertleulare and prlcea of the different alias.

Oetarie Wind Engine ft Pump Ce.,
Head Office. TORONTO.

Branches: Moatreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina.

Two bulletins of importance have 
recently been issued by the Health of 
Animals Branch of the Federal De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa. 
Both are of particular interest to 
poultrvmen One, by Dr. Chas. H. 
Higgins, deals with blackhead in 
turkeys, a.-’d the second, edited bv 
Dr. Higgins, with the assistance of 
A. B. Wick ware, has for its subject 
"Avian Tuberculosis.” Roth of 
these bulletins can be had free.

Mae SSg.00 F.O.B. Toronto

in. "Ai

ng 1 kl
id Jta-' ^

Limited
*Jf>RONT«

•ILSON THIS CASOLINE
^Wwfgya^etNGiRE $47.50

Lr~:!T,r fifll
Coming Event*

d in disc 

method'.

Ontario Plowmen’s Association, 
G.A.C.. Guelph, Nov. 6, 1915. 
^Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph,

Ontario Horticultural Association,

R^iils Ton,î Ann\** c°n^<‘n,i?n' N°v 1011
Erldgee and Bainfnrcemcnt ^Toronto "Fat”' Stock Show. Union

Cut any Length stock tyrds. Toronto, Dec. 10-11
JNO. J. GAPTSHOBF Ontario Beekeepers' Convention,

Pita SWwef, Weet Toronto. Nov 23-25
—------------ --------- raraat. Albnrta winter Fair. Dec 14-17.

1
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Studies in
Almost All Abortion

Dr. W. L. WiUi.

farm and dairy
..... a farmer, but he I. not connected »>th .nr 
of the «teat firmer.' ovgnnis.tiou. of the lud. 
jo far, the only one .ho hn. any ,:Utm .. u re 
nrr.rntative of the organi.ed farmer. U F.. ». 
Hnpltir.s. of Moo>e J ... «h- » a on.'.tote ore 
"dL, of the Saskatchewan Grain Cro.-n A..o 
elation, and i. now Honorary b"'
ha, not been active in the wort, for .e«era. year 
Moreover, the .election of Mr. Hook.n. .a, mad, 
without consulting the men he t<

In short, the farmers org
represented at all by men ,1

(8)
rotation and the plan followed by the average 
farmer is to leave the land under hay 
for from si. to eight years, .hen It «•“ 
broken up and again seeded to grass and clover. 
In” Ontario, the banner agricultural provin». 
m rime™ .ere visited, and of these on yeuri» 
are following a rotation that can be calrid sys 
tematic. In the prairie province., a rotation of 

is practically unknown.
encouraging one. Cli- 

often make the fe
asible and

F\RM AND DAIRY be

r\ REEDFRS and di 
r\ in g advice rtg 

frequently inquii 
given herd it is cont 
ther it may be due t 
the food, such as e 
cases recorded, so fi 
where the cow has bee 
ately after aborting ; 
examination made, tl

__ dearly due to contag
time the financial, transport anon ■ Kcjdent or food ab) 

all represented b» met ■ ,0 far as we have sei
. ___,. -..nrovr J. W. Flavrllr’s ■ beer, proved b> post-

of whom they woul VP . nackini ■ ation. Bed food and::î c:*" rw. : I sæ. 
uKiïzx?- - -1 b& xtpi

Senator „„„,.rtion with foreign rmlwir ■ lions in cattle, wh
portion, and his connection with i t R1 ]d ^ ■ lingly or in groups 

. . . ventures suggest where his simp ■ un)rss otherwise pros

mmtmm Ô si =e*H5S =S£s=slkrJ ffiRS•tier*. Should any nd»cr« «r ner*m substrlherli », , Canada’s natural resources ana to cau»« u.art cn the Commis. ■ hirth
"’^îh'TronTXu'ot'mu vestiv at. and re,rort upon such problems as *hos- »entat«re W.„,ers The great major* ■ So far as investis

transaction occur, within ont ^ o| , waU.r transportation and marketing. smn in Mr. J. certainly not in sym-■ mortem examination
ass. u'•^■SsStfaMSSTr ££«**“• d ^°duc,ion- the,trf8J ,SrSr£Li nor .hey ****
SSrjr-iM Sftî «■ soldiers after the war. S2W«!S« .11, «HU his peculiar problem,. ■ Kvs^accompa^ied
Farm and Dairy." . _d, at the eipenee ol credits,’ unemployment, and similar , to adequate rep» ■ of the “exudate of .
F RoSutt ehnii .n"tw/i'jy erhe 'our friend., through the Lougheed will be chairran of the new The failure farm r .. a)| tion.” with abtrtiorsss^?~s?cs ££ ^==—
SiSww * ''\ss£ .rsstSsl^HSHPETK.BCO.ONT. _____ c.^ig. P«ihc R-U.^Cb.^vlI  ̂ 3^^ v, the ...«<«»" - I MiT tSfÏ

--------  ---- _T <ers. president of the T tinnvins Moose u.rned from incident is the necessity rfsewhere. So far asS aSft-- ^FUVwt:“ivonto' and L.t=, W. ». »... and otgaui.a.iuu among all ' ■

■ - •• *. ’ , Knv.. c,.0tia w. J. Black, formerly pre- live on tl ■ located elsewhere thsX,°u. r Manùoha Agncultuta. Co,legs. h„ ---------- | J

been appointed secretary of the Comm,.nom A pIM p.,, ■ ,rmr J,.,, br,,di

The duties of this Commission will l e y . v . crop, wnt impregnation —
,nd some phases of the work require immediate ANSAS. the lar d of big whe.u crop ^ Tf |e
md energetic attention The transportation jSg. lutomobil, owning wheat farme,,. ha, :» 

blem. for instance, i, already prepsing <0, ^ 6m fair on : or perhaM
ition, a. the advantages of a arge crop ale w0„]d b, safer to say. the 6t,t large It»

■ ‘ almost al.oge.her lost to the fanner, of ___ .„„rd Over f».OOC people .«ended f 
Canada through the e.orbhan. charge, for «•*» ,,ir. No, one of them pa.d an .dm.......

portation. charges that have been multiplied The|1 ee„ „„ tiresome wait,
.Tl times since the outbreak of the »... I wkk„, „„ heated d.ecussmn, ••»> •*«

we would make a criticism of the constitution of Joho„ie „ J„,i, should be c\»~i « 
the Commission, it would be lhal lie power! are ^ adult and pal for their ttcketl «
ton wide, that ,, is reunited to coyer too much ^ ^ ^ "Plea.e buy ymn J*
ground. This difficulty may be overcome in such he[p „ nowhere heard. Everybody 
measure by the appointment of subcommittee., , the fair held at Topeko, Katsas.

these ctmmin.ee. each w.th h. ^ ... th. fair U-t * 

special work to do. the committee ma, be a most tonftdent that in 10 years, all of the great \
unwieldy body. In fact, it seems to have assum- continent will be on the
ed "a goodportion of the duties which properly 
talon, to P.rliament «sell. H » P"1»'"1 *' 
even a pan of it. duties, -hi, Comm,..ton will 

more than justify it» "ietence.

pUELISAHNEDD\r»LVHTHUBSDAV

•JnLr,» Ü5* oTi-

^Saturday preceding the

....... ^STATES REPRESENTATIVES

STOCKWKLL8 SPECIAL AOBNOT

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
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B,Z - -
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received up to
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and Great Britain, add 

advertising rates, 
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tochee Copy re 
lollowlng week e

xationsThis showing is not an 
matic conditions. • e know, 
lowing of an iron-bound rotation impôt

«ST 2“

well planned rntation inctea.ee yield, and 
unit of production, 
farmers not practising a 

do not know.

represent, 
of Carada are not 

choosing.their own 
At the same 

and labor interr*ts are

decreases expenses per
why are more 
rotation of crops? Frankly, we

mortem exar

Profegpor Reynolds
HF. Manitoba Agricultural College

presidency of Prof. J » 
nth. In his new charge,T abortion at anv tin 

nancy, or the calf 
alive and more or 1< 
premature time. W 
fee tion in the uteru 
carry her calf full ti 
tained afterbirth. A< 
tion, premature birtl 
birth, and sterility 

largely identic 
common cause, 
gious abortion 

between a 
i and expulsic 
e) due to cont 

tion, the o 
exist in thi

no recogniiabl 
ts presence im 

d later 1

been under the

SSSïHsm?

who know hêeu laid for

force in Manv

It is for tickets at

tmguish 
death
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lion, may 
cause abortion, 
tained afterbirt

dent that plieady | 

making that college a more potent
'°lü ‘ptT'jRe'ynold.. Manitoba ha. *

man ol sterling worth For yearn he ha. been 
tateful student ol rural rondinons 
tirai successful farmei. he has been in 
lnu,h with the actual problems »' 
are mo., college men. and .. . “ '

“nf^g^tiaugoti.

man In rongratulatin, ““‘“ï* “l’d D. " The Penonnel ot the Comm.s.ion

,ion'of the character and wonh of our fnen . J- tbc Commission „ disappointing ipecUl grant for prire money ad*d •**
Prof J. B. Reynolds Commission. ». nndere.and ... .PI» " P^ The .ale ol ...11 perm,», and el

manly to inveatigate condition, adect.ng gn ,h, „„ o! the ejpensei. If «he I™
culture. Farmers, therefore. ... the pe* , „ desirable a. the mat ager, ol tht. one
concerned and at the ..me time c it u, ,he day may be near when large H
moat in.dennarely pepreaented on -he Co , burd„n when talf day comes
sion. For several weeks -r h-.e „m so far a. ,<•»•« tbem

in Farm ... d Dairy .ha. the work ol .hr. Com MK«,Led
mission cnnlo .« command the oftb.
organised larme, s ol Canmia unies, rhe.r

consulted in the selection of the Cr.mm.s- 
altogether ig- 

e Commis-

basis.
The promoters 

a fair is an educat 
free to the public
It so happens that the Kama, law *>'” 
Sion to cour ue, to levy a ••• «I one-qu.mr 

the county fair.

birH
mfnarf. >n 
Five or may reach a 

(the cavity of 
serious h 

valence of 
is abortion 

according to 1 
by the indivii 

ice. If 
1 abort i

of the free fair idea argue' 
nal institution, and shoal 

our schools are I a
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ervrd actua 
if more than 86 s 
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include three or f 
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ences of the presen i 
ie premature birth

‘IT Williams la a o 
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Tht» article ant 
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Why Not Crop Rotation» >
1914. tht; Commission of 

investigations in Can- 
proportion of farmers who 
a tic rotation of crops. The 

the least.

QURING the year
Conservation made 

ada to determine the 
are following a system 
result, rerently published are.

Of the 100 farmers visited on Prince
Edward Island, only on. is ™ ?
following a systematic rotation. N°v* ™ 

nine, in New Brunswick 1», and ,» 
these, the sur- 

following a short

McArthur is contemplating the ph 
derived from the ownership 

the satisfaction of pushing 
the ditch. We all know jaf

that might be 
fraction engin

startling.
sioners. These suggestions were 
nored. Among the eastern men on th

Itow

mobiles into 
Peter feels about it.there were —

Quebec 300 farms visited, and on 
vev reports, there are
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Studies in Contagious Abortion.--No. I
Almost All Abortions are Contagious. Is the Disease Present in all Herds?

Dr. W. L. William», Profeotor of Surgery, CornelI Univertlly, N.Y. 
n REEDERS and dairymen in seek- births, and a large proportion of the 
K in g advice regarding abortion cases of sterility, nearly all herd- of 

frequently inquire whether in a as many as five cows exhibit annual 
given herd it is contagious, or whe- proof of the presence of contagion, 
iher it may be due to acciden' or to The variations in intensity lead to 
the food, such as ensikge. In all the belief in one case that the infec- 
cases recorded, so far as we know, tion has not been present or has died 
where the cow has been killed immedi- out o: been curvj in a herd. In other 
ately after aborting and post mortem cases a sudden increase in intensity
examination made, the abortion was leads the owner to believe it has been
dearly due to contagion. No case of introduced from another herd. Pro
accident or food abortion in cattle, bably it is at times introduced, in the
so far as we have seen recorded, has sense that a more virulent strain of
beer, proved b> post-mortem examin- the same species of organism has

p:\cktns ■ ation Bed food and bad feeding mav been brought in, which then causes 
. ■ lower the resistance of the animal and greater loss.

■ renderabortion from contagion more The Origin
■ probable. Under these conditions we The control of abort ___

steel « or- ■ believe it prudent to regard all abor-. based upon our knowledge or 
n railway ■ lions in cattle, whether occurring regarding the origin of the in 
would hr I singly or in groups, as contagious, and the manner by which it reaches

, ■ unless otherwise proved. the uterus. Thus far the multiplica-
anse 1*. ■ Abortion is most often seen from tion of the organism has been rerog- 

rests. U ■ the fifth to the seventh month. Oc- nized as occurring naturally, at least
m to he ■ rurring earlie'r it often escapes ob- chiefly, in the uterus and that this is

too. br H srrvation and is classed as sterility, the essential source of supply for the
t a rrore. ■ Occurring after the seventh month, it inaction The new born calf may,

1 . ■ is frequently classed as premature and according to the agglutination
1 Commis. ■ bjrtb, test apparently does, sometimes get
t majority ■ So far as investigations by post- the infection in its mother's milk.

in sym-H mortem examinations have led, it Pqssibly in some cases these bacilli in
lualifiod »■ aPP*ars ,*iat “bortion in cows is at the milk of the cow play an important
1 ,. ■ least practically, if not technically, part in the white scours of calves,
problems ■ ajway8 accompanied by the presence At a later date the infection, escaping
uate repn** of the “exudate of contagious abor- from the uterus, may be transferred
-auseallofH tion,” with abertion bacilli in the to the vulva of a neighborin
•- ,k,, space between the uterus and the and thence to the
18 , H afterbirth. fection may be
gam/atio#^ The Prevalence of the Germ bull.

The organism of contagious abor- As stated above, so far as we know, 
tion has also been recognized in the the infection must have entered the
milk, and we believe it may exist in uterus in order to cause abortion, pre-
thr digestive tract, in the vagina, and mature birth, or retained placenta,
elsewhere. So far as has been shown and must have invaded the genital
by post-mortem examination, the or- tract to cause sterility. In the con-
ganism does not cause abortion when trol of these it is of primary import-
located elsewhere than in tne uterus, ance to disinfect as far as possible
Even the infection in the uterus does the highly infected vagina and uterus,
not always cause abortion. If very partly in onder to restore the breed-
severe before breeding, it may pre- ing powers of the individual and p rt
vent impregnation — may cause ster- |> to minimize the amount of infer-
ility If less severe, it may cause tious material, which may be dis-
abortion at any time during preg- charged and endanger other rattle. At
nancy, or the calf may be expelled about 30 days after impregnation, the
alive and more or less diseased at a cervical canal (the mouth of the
premature time. With extensive in- womb) becomes closed by
fection in the uterus, the cow may leaving a sealed cavity between uterus
carry her calf full time and have re- and chorin (afterbirth). We believe
tained afterbirth. Accordingly, abor- that the infection enters the uterine
tion. premature birth, retained after- cavity prior to impregnation and the
birth, and sterility are regarded by formation of this seal. Most people
us as largely identical, generally due believe that the infection may also 
to a common cause, the infection of enter the uterus from the vagina
contagious abortion. We must dis- through the cervical canal after the
tinguish between an abortion (the uterine seal has formed, or from the
death and expulsion of immature digestive tract through the blood

e) due to contagious abortion, stream and the walls of the

Condition of Root Crops

■

Look Well to the Power 
End of Your Sawing Rig

>onaiioa

'lavrllr’j

No part of a wood sawing rig should be mor 
utinized than the engine It is the engine 

the on 1 tn
Cold weather does r.ot affect the steady, «moo'h run

ning qualities of the Alpha. This is a great advantage as 
most of your wood sawing will br done during cold 
weather.

The carburetor and ignition system are entirely free 
from complicated parts. U lu n you start your Alpha in the 
morning you can rely on it plugging away steadily all day. 
There is nothing to fuss or tinker with—not even batter
ies. The perfect control of the sensitive Alpha governor 
instantly regulates the engine to the varying loads that 
are always encountered in sawing wood. This feat

s. going •
The a bo

e carefully 
you mustInfection

belief
workingon to keep

thegreat reserve power of the engine wjjl keep 
steadily through big or little wood.
ve Illustration shows one of our special steel 
ited sawing outfits. Let us know what your 

reejuitements arc and we will be glad to quote you prices 
and send description of a rig such as you w

fram ■> moun
Z.

TheC°in-

transferred by the DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LTD.
SUPPLIES IN CANADA 

I null Crenm St|uu nl..r« 
Ideal Orwen Feed Silos.

LAROBST MANUFACTURERS OF 
Sole distributors In Canada ol the tamoul De 
and Alphn On. Engine». Mnm.lnvturcre ofapparently 

f this Cow Catalogues of any of our llnee mailed upon request.

lecessity iff
VANCOUVERPETERBORO WINNIPEGMONTREAL

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLO OVER

' itThirty-Six Highest Awards
To International Harvester Machines»f perhapij

attended th 
dmissiun Id 
tickets at dj

y K, LUI. I 

manager» 1

a firm seal. 'J'HE International Jury of Awards, at 
San Francisco Exposition, gave to the 

International Harvester exhibit thirty-six 
highest awards covering not only the full line of 
harvesting, haying and com machines and binder 
twine, including Deering and McCormick, but
also the newer lines — the oil engines and tractors, 
manure spreaders, tillage implements, farm wagons, 
com planters, corn cultivators, feed grinders, and «ceding 
machines.

This is a world's record. Never before were so 
many highest awards given to any one exhibition of farm 
machines at any World's Fair.

In 1851 the first reaper was exhibited at the World's 
Fair in London, and there received the Council Medal. 
Since 1851 it has been the Company's policy to exhibit 
and demonstrate its machines wherever the opportunity 
was offered.

The exhibit at San Francisco in 1915 occupies 
26,721 square feet of space, by far the most com
plete exhibit of its kind ever made. The thirty-six highest 
awards given to this exhibit constitute a splendid mark 
of approval for the good judgment of the hundreds of 
thousands of farmers who believe International Harvester 
machines to be the best the world affords.

votinvi due to contagiou 
The infection, the organii 

may I
cause abortion, 
tained afterbirt

tion, the organism of abor- 
exist in the animal and may 

birth, re-
th or sterility, or may * | ' HE condition of root crops at 

no recognizable disease of loss, I September 30, measured against
ts presence mav still act as a 1 a standard of 100 as representing

ater become more ac- a fuH cron, is for all Canada 73 for 
ive or may reach a more vulnerable P°la,°”* for turnips, 07 for man- 
mot (the cavity of the uterus) and K<>lcis, carrots and sugar beets, A3 for 
hen cause serious harm. fodder corn, and 88 for alfalfa. These

The prevalence of the infection of figures are below those of September 
or.taeious abortion is variously esti- 30 last >'ear for potatoes, but are 
lated according to the symptoms ac- •'bout equal in the case of other crops, 
epted bv the individual as indicative Owing to the heavy rains, the potato 
f its presence. If measure! by ob- cr°P this year will apparently turn out 
erved actual abortions, large herds to be poor, especially as compared 
f more than 95 animals are but rare- with last year’s splendid showing. In 
1 free if the observations are made Npw Brunswick ar.d Nova Scotia the 
» include three or four years If we condition of potatoes is only 68 and 
dd to the abortions as equal evi- 69 and in Ontario it is as low as 54. 
lenres of the presence of the infectin —Census and Statistics Office, Ot- 
be premature births, retained af’si- tawa- _____

Fjac fsHs «ÆWârs’ïïS'ïX
I» intrat mt ion» on abortion in nettle match dn Tuesday, November 2nd.
IW r^nOr been published In bulletin
!7" Tht" article and the one* that will Behind most kicky cows is the boss

SUVK-wtnSSK.g it'tr h“U*nmon* will be of Inloniet to every oar**- be kicks first can he complain if he 
I dairyman. gets kicked back again?
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hools are I 
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ine-quarwrl 
nty fair 1 
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idded 85.R 
ts. and so I 
If the free 
f this one i 
a large fal

^ International Harrerter Company .1 Canada, Ltd.
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r all he had found was a shoddy roon*- life.’
I mg house, a job running an elevator. 1 mil hr neared the railway st.- iun 

and some mushroom companions. It, never occurred to him that then 
. Uell three vears had passed, were such things as train schedule

-i vi '&ss%zptz
MKte fi. djmns r
hadn’t communicated with the folks wanted. . , _ _
;trh;:U"wTcîrr Aml y"~ .i^aWAra

HiEipS ; I FUR sm
Th. Romance of o^ü cTwh, Tried ,h, Ci„. ^ IZ « ^ " =ÏSïLî‘'T 8

•" '"ÂeZïï- its «m,

\‘ttsssr**.w-a rr
Je' w'.T'un’a»"?,- of X pun"e't «hrn thêdôo" behind hiS. o"™"1 £"e TX^Xu.V cuXSXÔÙ. X Da«""P»wa. .um.iîin, ho« n.iirt

35 that filled the air to the south three fellow roontets came out upon hol„„me thoroughfare I. he dropped hack into ht. nattw
^Street cars banged and rattled east ^T*»' - *» * SS^A.TÏrJrSJJ 7S2 I

25mü,h°iïow-..rsX,*"Vx,h, „h.{-* -a-r.;a £hjFyr £:v„>* —I

IrX^hVe-artrXXX -------------------------fcV'JP M? ÆSsrssssEjTsrsiaa ■ • ,k&w:.rs - .
t JK'- SI =.SLï=Srs

^ worst had happened. Alice had mu-
ried Jim Hart.

Big Game Diatric 
entiy Reached 

Pacific FOUR • FARM HOMES
Canada’s most 

ufounda are easily 
dian Pacific Railway 
organized hunting 
localities and pract 
the limit.

Small game, and t 
tiful, while the fish 
ed. Particulars fro 
fir Ticket Agents, 
Murphy. Distric 

nto, Ont.
t I

FREEI-i«COOKS arc the friends of the friendless, and a 
private library is the home of the homeless.—

Hilliard. Send lor the 1915-
» » «

The Lure of the Old Farm*
JOHN H ALLAI

Room 170, Hallam

Labour 1 
Mr. Fa

Then Write Fo

FREE
WoeU yon be t
"fellow” like i 
his advertisemei
JOB WANTED Wior line off for meal»
wood. Ihreeh, turn ch 
■II work ofUiel natur

edeundershirt came
bakery, just ofl the avenue, ca ............
two broomsticks on whKh were

ErZZHZuitE:, .

the pails would not be emptv Across Ir;, ; -• the lengthening shadows flung bv the
the street a stopped. And preeenih
and a th**r lo rom,u
a lemon-colored suit and a dirty green
hat was contributing a metallic ren- I .'d^^KE&r ^I had not answered the letters of bn

"This the to He did not know
dark-eyed boy,

presumably a tarn how P°5",y he
bourine among the idlers who tarried getting on in the city. Anyway, p
and, gaining nothing, held it in vit- . N n«»«rio realized now how unpardonable hu
inglv to a frowzy womanwho leaned Xhe Knd Hi* Hopes. The Burning of a Settlers Home in New Ontario, neglect look^m^tb

is - •hiM’h.^.e. £H,vJejE
lost his patronage. A well-nourished ««You bet I" He did not speak at all membered AlKe and her brown ey s r„pnt his coming, 
gentleman, with an inordinate dis- For in that brief interval something beneath the widc-bnmmed hat sll And then the harve

aK^rti-ÊâffS « sr he? 2? srAnn w°f°. & nr
^^tp,u,d;Th,Mu„ s-r^sr1.^

ject was a “lightning razor sharp- ,ummer breeze died and the smoke thing «'** to ,do . . .. . him he saw a gnarled willow tree that i
ener.” A crowd collected. He gave from thc fire down the street drifted The door closed b"l"dnhin’'... him his home was only fifty yank I
LSw/lSWTÏ: nSM&“,,iW,he C.IÎT..ÏX fço» hi.cuMtvhjj. îr..°5h.*"^Æ°3tT

then, while the crowd gaped, he made than a gmell. It can cause a révolu- thick with thedead odo d verandah that extended half-'

swift passes on the lightning razor tion in a man’s mind. » -Z'Zf hu UndUdv She was around ‘£e ^°“se : hl8. 8m
sharpener, and—presto !— the razor Thus, Pen Abbott, with the scent of Mrs. Tufts his landlady bhe as F)mcr who had a passion
would cut wet tissue paper. burning leaves in his nostrils, was always in ®v'de°cJ ÏÏLSÏLj_erî[ ’naid would be setti

£ SS;ss E3H“E;ar â!£S ^3rEir sk
tS*w3 Ï.5- Sr. J-*S„,i„, 'sXrh’^nJEuKft sfZ

& SiSr&rmvsa ^ *7-
Street He had seen the poster from Ra,ed to marry On eithei side of tag- „rn„„ Mr Abbott?’' Ben Quickened his steps His I

....« ”r îftttiSÆfî fcrJnrsSLftg ssiaAn- 7i3:Æ™K E'£Lvx"T€r*' STtniSaWfjd
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rrrrrrrrTt There's a Subtle Charm
about the delicious flavour of

i ^f*t

ded jolt-

"Not for 
the onlv

liât thrrr 
cbsdule*. 
[lertrd to
is with! 
train ht

m apace 
ll-sizr de- 
him. The

Big Game Districts are Conveni
ently Reached via Canadian 

Pacific Railway

ost famous hunting 
vrounds are easily reached via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Year after year
organised hunting parties visit these “W/EEP1NG mav endure for a 
localities and practically always bag XX/ night, but jov cometh in the 
the limit. morning." Psalm 30:6.

bmaH game and wild fow! are p'en- La.ly one afternoon, all the pas- 
ttful, while the fishing is unsurpass- scngrrs in the coaches were notified 
«*■ -T.r j2i .ll8. ,fr°m Canadian Paci- that an observation car was to be

Toronto. Ont These observation cars are withouf a TKlS flaVOUr IS UIUQUC and SlCVCt ÎOUlXd

rnrr ,hcm'one has ,m unobstructed view in cHc«ip, ordinary teas. Let us mailrntt •mÊctHÏKS1 ,bFÔ-' y°u a sample. Black, Mixed or Green.
wonderful gorge ; at the bottom raced 
and roared the narrow , muddv, tur-

rs I FUR STYLE BOOK |jH Shippers and Trappers AMh"£l SJSû™ W^S^'StotiR.FIIRCUK
4 " j OH ÎTh a 1'l amF “mm i t'fd'” many nmi.y phJL these cliffs an- Send today for our Free 1
Boom I?». HaiumBidg'Toronto onh ;l f,w fo1 « apart, in spite of ■ Price List and let us prove to you that we actually pay more ■ 

■— ■ ' thf bright, vivid, ever-changing col- ■ than any other house for Fine Fox, Mink, Marten, Rat, Lynx, I
-------  °ir'nKof trh hnf flowcr8, the-wren. Wolf and all other Furs, Hides and Ginseng. -

between those" nârmw'!' threatening | We offer you best facilities in America for handling all I 

Labour 1 roubles, d'ffs. w,s Ki<><>my and depressing _ your furs. Send for Free Price Liât and Shippers’ Tags. „
_ _ _ n J R,l«. lf,rr «hat, we came out into a I No commission charged.
Mr. Farmer? i!ZSUut,Syr :~t ■«««,,. m. ccranv, d.p«.«3.

Tl,.« Writ» !!•«, Thi« rlrt,e of «now-covered peak: There.
I hen Write for Inis clear and distinct, was the Cross, its

— — — — m pure white outlines on the dark bark- T\WÏ A II II IT WT Ea* C*FREE Book Eras.ruS.rm ins in CREAM, MILit, EGGS
Over and over again In these Steitt Pun Fnsh

months of travel has this happened.
Out of fearsome, awesome gorges or 
canyons did we pass into bright, 
sunny stretches or plains.

Over and over again in our lives,
JOB WANTED—Willing worker, no board. has God called, and over and over 
or lime off for meet, or holiday.; will MW again 111' Will call US, tO pass through 
wood. thrMh. «urn rhurn.nomp wMrr. and the dark and sombre gorges and
ntontj working'll hour, a day^perraancat Canyons of SOrrOWS and trials, but _ —* —^ ^ _ _
jok. Apply Empire "Sta-rite" Pam over and over again He will lead us, A m a \ n f\| No expense for up-keep on barns and

w“ M*. I heir M ^^7",',7 *“">

.or problems by using gasoline valleys of joy and peace. In the kUKKUtlAl t..13 preston safe-lock Shingles. No danger of

îa?Æ?Aa;5 IRON «" *"d
wn the number of men on your the light in the way, through which

arm—you have help that doesn't He will guide us. No matter how B*tt*r Buildings "—ia pags book ttllt all «Awl
money or quit in the long, and dark, and painful the bom building wstk nutal. FREE to Farmtrs.

busy season! there is no cost for night, the morning must break, the
board and no kicking about long daylight come So God never lets The Metali Shingle « Siding Co., Limited
v^L U. ,he sorrow be too great, but with it
sra-?n ,fn£ ?' fo,lowjn* if the joy whether

5,1 • for people or for nations.—I. H. N.
« a «

Home-made Water System
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Travel Thoughts—No. 5
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Tk Empire Creew Sepereler Co. Colorado Agricnl-

Coed., Limited L" M
Teree,e Wie»Me . A shelf was built in the corner of

the kitchen just back of the stove snd 
s whisky barrel, which cost one dol
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two pipes into the barrel, one through 
the bottom, the other into the aide 
six inches from
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’ter ythe bottom. One fau- 
?! oet in the front of the barrel supplies 

« "I hot water for the kitchen, while ano- 
ther in the bathroom, located between 

5-V——the kitchen and the bedroom, makes it 
easily available for toilet purposes, 

dav the bathroom ia to have a 
•JJ" tub; at present the largest waah 

ia carried in and placed under 
faucet in the bathroom whenever a 
tub bath is desired.

The barrel ia fillet 
morning,and the 
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of water sufficient
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3BEEQ0 I Ontario Women’s Institutes’ Patriotic Work
UiliSjtiZJBlMlHI hv 040. A. Putoaxa. .•iupt. of InotIMm 1er Ontario.

|K you only I I 1W 7 
I knew how 1 I \l/1 quickly l he I W
ieee Gravity 1 ■
Washer dlapoaes 
ol the weeVe

Goods to Toronto and other
centres .................................... 26 00

Tillsonhurg Branch, Oxford South, 
donated $3,800.68, as follows :

îïïEEæ: “

£*•1 .-s’srsssrvs a?

«s
larger centres. About the only way.
,-ind it proved a very effective method, 
to reach the women of rural Ontario 
was through the Women’s Institutes.
It is the only organisation represent
ing all classes ar.d sects throughout 
the province. Their response to the 
first call for assistance in providing a 
hospital ship was generous. Konev 
required for this particular work 
was over-subscribed in a few days, 
then the Women's Institute members 
began to raise funds in various ways 
to assist the Red Cross, Belgian 
Relief, Local Relief, etc. Their 
donations in cash up to the present 
time, total at least forty thousand dol
lars ($40.000). Their liberality and 
self-sacrifice is best illustrated, how 
ever, in the great quantity of sup
plies provided for the soldiers and 
other patriotic purposes. It is im
possible to get complete statistics, but 
i conservative estimate would place 
the value of such donations — socks, 
shirts, Balaclava caps, scarfs, sheets, 
pillows, etc., at approximately as

wish, you would 
never again at-
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your clothes— 

III vt saves your hands
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Guam
‘'beet- îDo you want to earn 

$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be fumIUted with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

■ on Auto-Knitting

lll'NNa LIMITED 
22 (Hums Road. Wei 
Send Poultry Book

Enthusiastic Red Crow Workers Who Deserve Much Credit.
__ the s»ne illustrated above, shows members of *** J**1!*®**®

■ ?S men's Institute of Aurora. Ont., busily engaged In W Ohm motM. ^Tber haw
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at home, distance

authorities
that their w

The .Women’s 
f th

Write far partie
GASOLINE E

ieties have done here and Supplies^ for the Red^ross^and^Bel-

-•* • “• ‘t.’Eufira-sa sa;
•nnnnn for Belgian children, preserved fnm 

vno nn jelly, condensed milk, beans, oatmeal,
ÎOO'S ricf’ ,Ca’ drM fT?iX’ e‘Ci:
Jïï'ïï The money and supplies are se- ». 

10 00 curcd bV the local Institute in vanoei g 
wavs. Besides securing funds bv con
tributions from the members, much it 
obtained from the proceeds of pa
triotic concerts, managed by the foal 

Some Institutes hold weekly

"Iw'BSfSBSdSS iJ^t^s-nrs sre gs --5? üSS'tein Sit about r«w furs, war began, possibly 80 per cent of j®ws'
N-v’ ^ trapping, hunting, fishing, fur t),ejr energv has been devoted to Red Cross : Cash ...........SSSSE irffjasartfissrs asr*»-

Stationary Mounted1TTER HOeiKRY^CO.AUm-DH J 
Dept. IV UT Coljhwa

ow cases, to

h

sewinjf bees for the purpose of mak
ing articles to forward to the soldien 
and needv Belgians. Often an after
noon tea is held after the sewing hat 
been completed, and the proceeds art 
donated to relief work. Other Is- 
stitutes have organired weekly ban- 
ouets, which are well patronired br 
the general public, and considerable 
money has keen secured in this wit 
In manv localities the Women’s I«. 
stitutes have undertaken to organi* 
the district and take charge of the 
canvass for funds for relief work ef 
all kinds. This scheme has beet 
very successful where tried, muck 
mones and supplies having been *•

WINDMI.
Grain Ortadars. Wat#

GOOLD. SHAPIEY & I

Nothing that cheers tt 
during the winter moot

BULK
Wshavs All Variation. Ka 

lu pries. Try some 
TULIPS- I Sc to 

HYACINTHS-ggc i 
Send for Bulb Cel

GEO. KEITH
MVmtnfiir

IS4 Kind St. Cast

Other methods have been adopted 
bv Institute workers to secure sup
plies and funds to assist our rountn 
and soldiers at this critical time, hot 
those mentioned will illustrate the 
resourcefulness, the patriotism, and 
philanthropic spirit of the.members of 
the Women’s Institutes in their «- 
deavor to do their part in assist* 
their country and relieving the want» 
of the destitute women and childre 
of allied Belgium. . . . .1

A practical effective 
stitutes in recent yea 
ests of the home and 

drawn forth

MAKE Y< 
a a Mo nBaisstvs.-KtS £?

Safe
ud neoad haad.1e work of the I» 

ars in the into- 
] community life

favorable » —- i

P4e iSSWA'WWM. Kerr t M 
rr^v4r^.V“?P..Su."® Wi.t
Ontario’s best —, ■|I5 W.tlr St, Pi

When dusting, try dipping the rlcHl^K.^Pwk p D K-fT 
oal oil first and allow to ev.ipor>ti^^E______JH__

_J__

• HAW MAN UP
llcpt. IN, Oaltsl

f «

in c

Br “CHILDREN. YOU 
MUST GET RIGHT UP— I
It will be nice and warm I 
here in a few minutes." I

Perfection Oil Heaters I 
make a room comfortable I 
quickly, save health and save 8 

Easily carried from [
3<l
:) money, 

room to room.
For best results use ! 
Roy alite Oil—the econ
omical fuel.

Ur
,>>>>:

:

THE*
OIL

it
COMPANYIMPERIAL

■IAMCHBS IN ALL CITI1S

m ft** • >;<»;PERFECTION
shokelesÆû^ heaters

MAPI m CANADA

'll •s

me
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lhcm Receiïin|[ ,he milk b iob m ^

The Makers’ Corner : ^iÏÏLETT’S lv$
«»je.ï jbtm t EStHs:E.,VÎtrK U

d S^t?

'. * fi ne
4700 

■ ‘>'2.88 
a.i'^.so 

113.86

S-2,
ips the difficulty might be 

solved in this way: Why should not
each patron have a number and when ^ Ing emtar. Ill 1 
he brings in his eggs in the morning F Fer removing J|(ÿ 
in a bo* which bears his number, the Is**nt. 111 .i

"M'HSSEE^ |SEH;55S ISSR
îrsïsr: -• «» —*■ ”“biish- sss- «hi;

«••'UM may cau,= deterioration in K“X!l Zï* "V °°}l be ?'W In ^ 
b-ll-r . «he, b, develop,n* =« the .S” ihî «IÎ ™L',d”°C v

amnh T h™ counted.3ib?„ So, and C

M 5 r=‘‘ SruïïLflTUi z„ - ■
ï .l“4 "row,h ol deliver bad efrtta, and Ihereafter onl,
artpSî.ÿSÈ.Ls: ■* »
containing a high percentage of The chances for most profit in the 

vided the most favorable egg handling sideline is where the 
growth and that a high- shipping station is near, and eggs 

content also encouraged the could be sent dailv to the city mar- • W j J
t of mould as did storage ket. There are always fancy grocers 43k flFfT/iOM
np cellars; but practically who would pay a fancy price for fresh * * *»*V4#Vt»W4i 

all risks of damage from this cause eggs received daily, and the trade ♦ w • 1 w
were eliminated by the presence of might be made an advantage to both F® TÏÏtfêélé* '8A7Tm wM 
2.5 to 3 |ier cent, of sale in the but- Patron and maker — G. F. VTMB-ÆK
ter, which corresponds to the use of ~~—‘ TiT* ^
13 to 15 per cent, brine. Hot Water in Creamery* m/ 1 |1F|Q/^F)

A CREAMERY that uses a steam
AX engine and permits exhausf T\ _ • C\ 1 j

ltoiry oart
(fogjnOjgdafa

>****»»*»**«*«*MN>**+*1

Mould in ButterReady io lay m. .moo
m 1000

Whether she will make a 
profit or not Is now a matter 
of feeding. You have It In 
your own hands to make your 
pullets lay through the winter 

Decide NOW. 
ter Profita.

Hupply your pullete In winter 
with foods containing the pro
tein they get on free range In 
summer. Give them QUNN8

I
Plan tor Wln-

1”

Prize8hur-Gain Beef-Scrap 
the place of the huge and 
worms they misa In winter 
quarters. They must have the 
protein.

Send ua the coupon for our 
poultry book, a clear guide to 
success In poultry keeping. Free.

St
Pa

casein. pr> 
medium olfiUHIU Shur-Oem

‘'beef- scrap

(Il'NNa LIMITED 
M (limne Road. Weel Toronto. 
Bend Poultry Book Free.

it

if and Bel- 

Ikerchieh,

Print Butter Shrinkage
T'lE Cornell Experiment Station wasting*a valuable byP- 
£ has been making some interest- haust steam can be used 

ing investigations on the shrink- for heating milk, cream 
age of print butter and has issued the water, wash water and tl 
following summary as a result of the - The heating of boiler fee

1 The variation of pore space, this^ircular.0"^ Wl11 ** C

-ries & * & TTJSTS
ter, is important in the printing pro- an injector, but this is not an ern-

3. Print butter gradually loses because it*tw! 
we‘gh‘ in s,ora»e- operation and

d. l he rate of loss depends princi- water. For ev 
pally on the temperature and humid- water is heatec 
ity of the storage room. 1.

successfully 
boiler-feed 

‘he building, 
of boiler feed water and 

only will be considered in

GASOLINE ENGINES
Stationary Mounted mid Traction EGGS, BUTTER

Live Poultry
rvrd frui» srSPtarta {îtttpromptly.

upoSVequtSt.*11* 1,01111,7 0oope ,upplled
his is not an eco- 

apparatus for this work, 
it requires live steam for its 

n and cannot handle hot 
For every 10 degrees F. that 

1 heated before approximately 
it °,aKC ™°m . one per cent less fuel is required to

■ ■ rz'z-bïa^

3 as a sjr-i ï&TLS2srs££s
proximate the limit set by the New js used a constant pressée on the 

J’,r°'?<kd ,hC PrmtS are b0,Je,;can h® more casi|y maintained.

per cent, or below, the shrinkage will temperature of 60 degrees F. to that 
?£!?**??• ,£!;Am,tt 8ct by law in a of 800 degrees F. by means of exhaust
space of 10 days to two weeks, even steam will reduce the fuel —--------
" 2he_Plnnt1e are P^ked in boxes. tion about 13 per cent, or 1 

6. The degree of shrinkage is not a $600 fuel bill to $436 
inversely proportional to the weight The use of exhaust steam for heat- 
of the wrapper used, as is generally ing wash water will still further re- 

. , v • V d.uce thc fuel ro,t !t is estimated
degree of shrinkage de- that in a creamery making from 

s to a considerable extent when 100,000 to 300,000 pounds of butter 
nts are placed in cartons. The annually a maximum of 800 gallons 

other two methods of packing, how- of hot water are used daily. It i«
nUrîT. i?LPria« drV- tu,Cr customary t0 h«t <his water with live 
placing them in boxes, or sprinkling steam from the boiler. To heat so 

ice about the much water from a temperature of 60 
gree of shrink- degrees F. to that of 170 degrees F.

MAKE YOUaMKE "ih ,h= «. Sld,7»Sd5to?i,"

A MOIORCYCLE fngçrator, the loss wUl apnroximate exhaust steam there is a net saving
-• • ^ -• *

‘“sSîësüirLa'S—•-

, oatmeal,

Is hv

lid weekh 
e of mak. 
le soldien 
1 an after-

oceeds ate

2î„"iï
ronirrd hr 
insidrnble

imen1' le- 
» orvaniie 
•ge of the 
?f work ef

ied marh 

-n adopted

otism, and 
nemlivre of

id childrei

r of the 1>-

munitv life 
e comme* 
tion. but I
if the na*

55. DAVIES Si.
ch ii TOBONTO. ONT.

WE WANT-
WINDMILLS CREAMOrmle Uriniters. Water Be.ee, Steel

Saw France, Pumps. Tanks, Etc.

COOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.
■metferd Wleafpce Reeiae Celeery

We offerr highest prices for churning

SANITARY DAIRY
H. W. Nswksll, Mr. IT. CATHAEDI1Sconsump- 

ill reduceNothing that cheers the 
daring the winter months than choice

BULBS CREAMsupposed. 
7.  ̂The

TULIPS- lie te SOc do.. 
HYACINTHS—SSe te Me das.

Send for Bulb Catalogue.

GEO. KEITH 81 SONS
St*d Mmkmnta tmet iSU

WE WANT YOURS 
We pay sap:see and tarnish etna 

Profitable Pricen Promptly Paid

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY LTD.
BELLCVILLF. Oat.

114 Klo« St. Cast 2 Ider Apple» Wanted
« are prepared to pay the hlgheet oaeh 
rtoee for older applee In oar lots. Far- 
mere who have not sufficient to make 

up a whole oar themeelvee can 
en ange with thetr neighbors 

for joint shipment 
Write u* U yoa have 

any to olThr.
HUE VILLE CIDD * VINEGAR COMPANY

operated 300 days a year, an annual 
saving of 38,100 pounds. At $6 a ton 
this is worth $96. In a creamery of 
this size the heating of the boi 
feed

Eggs as a Sideline
SHAW (SASUNACTUNIHO 06.
Dept. I», Galesburg kaa.,U.S.A.____  |Ei”lp
Kerr4McEldcrry Sï'ÜSR'iS

B.rh.t.r., Selicitofi, .le, , profitable one. A (real diflicbltr lon* «Pfritr. «nd . boiler I

15 Wit,r St. Peterborough fcS.'BSS.Ï ZTfi ÜTS 3
A. Feeh F. d. Kerr V. J. HaUderw usually too busy when the egg 

brought in in the morning to

fr$300U™nd W,MITE gNDMt'gLgcBIA

ng_oL$196;_2effect an annual Over » years a breeder.
Stock end Egg* lor Snle.

Michael K. Beyer, Box M, Hammonton. MJ.
lg the cl S are *A circular 

count US. Dept, ot
issued by the Dairy 

Agriculture.
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: MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST :
. . . . . IV.” ~—

T’KS’S" Th,;. .

5rH‘"E2'M=-iro: tL-SKI-'M""rv-•"&u : gg: : sas# ;: ::
«j.irrt.’Viï:'»."»1":
sn^uS..--^ s^sNiiS'îfess””“""'T“ “

~=™:sSZ-i S~SaSï=p 15E«;
î„mjs.“^r "Mrs r^îü-ririMS I îs-a^æ.1

• hern ie a market there for certain rrwkw eue ,j,e market. Price# are high. i. . ONTA

s&a.*“ftA*s^S53a!* ,ïuTotU». r—mH 1"W" ,‘l>- ih. ,tr™«th of U» ”h'~ ■ ,“!S „^„lon f«

S»»'”“ï^5* -1" ■»k>" "i!H'rHiFî.%irïA™": I :X'.ri.A;
tired* ••MEAT- ïyE'c -,t*r *J-" leloe of the piwiou, i-erf H pouted wtr‘T' lt<K>|",?

JSrjpsA'sr1**™?*ù’sssfS^'s^r-s^siI ru.~:xy“
Sa5taT5JS ssr fi kSïs:“-k I rssSra
foM receipt# hare been of a record net- £j;t{£j ^ hardly yet be predicted <m u, ■ plume. *'u'• ^arc bm-n

U F2&S Ma-s fens’aeosMrtB I -sfe
"V ^Lnwur, tor balanced «« some tittle eiteot l“ DAIRY BOARD BALES. ■ blown down and very

a-rfjjm* «r-g; kutu I rrg.

,¥==Zs2=BvS &£$$-
ïi-”^ - * isKro£^'ô°w%" "a f

t à rjJSJSKS^v^cslS?*»5J7c to Me; Canadian. 72c; 0f butter sold at 32%o. oto*?e>"*1 ■ and are a One cropgstfiaœ: : I ^ 
^ggHSPJ SSSS&îursIsfES 2

r JÏLÎW-MS ~ A ÆSwra JzEE’H
ST.12 îs"ïïi3rS il S Jux-ïm-s1 j
stEaa dw&ffst iXngJiagtfjgjajattrjgs. *

load Iota: oo<,;»**,„ £§*; ^‘weEt’aoroe. th# line. Quotations!

Ef -.'çJZ tZ-HZ": Z-v #rv?v%y' ï
Bijfisrr
irSAÏ. ÏT.Ar""h« S- —«:7S:”A.f. MJif Ml ~"”"’1

5ÈS«e*ffiSSS SSfK.'ySHKëksaufcïSS sift&sSrai
&•?■> "“àSi-r-ATTêh !»*t
£t8*~ «ta — f —h * =

faillite Uuotatio
sheep. M to $«26;
« SO lo $8 90. eull lan 
WM. $6 60 to $6 26; 
buck,. $4 26 to $6.26;

The hog market ha* 
mii-factory to the al 
of ihe market ia une 
continue to he heavy 
ported to be endeavc 
the market. Hog* a 
M 70 to $< 96 for choi 
$1 20 to «9 46: fed at 
$9 70. and f-o.b. com 
$$*
«a**+»$l$t*#*#*d

,t*mS*T*dd Gardiner’s SAC-A-FAT

to Your Working Horses Rations

FOR 
AND S

rtrtJSMHKÏ.!!:
In the country is Mo to 30, 

are quot< 'I.erassaarasg *aS83S&ffi3&t
EaSEHHBE êssffifefflgg
good. ... ...... ,.j -deal, O/atum and Ontario Feeders

; OUR FARMIGARDINER BROS^
Feed Specialists

SARNIA, OnL

1 Cores ponden.

W**w»ir****»<
PRINCE EDWi

;
KINtiS Ct

DE. Oct. 21HONTA41

__ PFRÊË
SfflEÊssBElJ^S
»sss?Sr*s53re5* s5m sSs

KSsflt— HE®a
' I 11|»| -MAT firotPTl >M*g .   I Book " it beautl-Guns^^SS fejr J

‘liiisUj^-.VlTlii^ ill aitoMJiM TORONTO

We pan hiqhesb Prices For

RAW NORFOLK

FURS
And Remit 
Prompt I

r i

m
;

International Stock Food Tonic

PIGS
TasSar^SHSS-SS

amount with ^ Wood cure indication and many other
^?.:'!lf "blld, V «ta «hOf« T*=™

ni--------- ------ »• '

S5S:’S ggsS&SflSe
for sale, be sere a»4 rtve the* Inter- ij^iJiiiuU&y prowea Its extra

sSa^Jwgs SErES^YKSgS

*îSjy-»iüréKif
.nternatlonal «.oh Food Co. Limited

ia equally good for
HORSES

SALE OF OLENMIl
s BOUT M0 admirer 

breed were In atte 
** Murray'» sale a*Hrm. Marlin tsiwu. ( 
day of last week. Th 
the sale amounted to $
a high average, was vr 
taken Into eonslderatii 
head sold, a goodly ni 

d yearlings. Borne 
ere as follows: 
Buttercup of Olenhlll 
. Bom. Martin town; 
III. $1». W C Tully 
'bite Floss of the Olet 
rnwal I ; Hattie of thi 

nice. Huntingdon. Que 
130. Gumming Bros., 
leuhill. $136; A Watt 
r the Olen. $108.60; A 

the (lien, $100. Kol 
Mown; Thelma of th< 
cRae, Willlametown; 
U5 Mac McDonald. I

_ mTüTürïm uraraw ^jfogjsaL—
—I noncotia vota eus vnsj*» "iSS“U~

I tasatBW.WRWSB'Mi
I 1 ~Tl.*i£uM. s~*4 tot CASMOQDt. 0»----------

III (adora, $127.60; R 
liber. $12$. Wm. Lelt 
nd, 1122 6$b A. Watt; 
126. John Baadllands; ’ 
182 60, Scott Fraser, h 
M Wm. $106. AI her 
orner* Twin Bell of 
'm MrflaeL North fie 
Ira. $116 A. A. Bn» 
lenhlll. $116. W 0. Tul 
». Stuart Molntoeh, 
IU Hase). $130. J F. A. 
lenhlll Teaa.IlOO, Inals 
sld Rtn . Unie (Hen # 
'alt: tilenhlll Pippin.

““CREAM
handle all the cream you oaa supply. Highest prtcoa I

. PETER BOWO^ONT-j
When your factory cloaca, si canna 
Bend a po*t»l for quotations tonight.

PETERBORO CREAMERYTHE

I . ---- ------- - —a jo head of Hleor* and Heifer*, one and ono-haM to

FOR SALE •—
I E. c. PAHMS - ~ -----
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>*»*•, sr guernsey nm «

ysrsut ïvïsffi ‘Vsas ,.,
con 1 liiu» to h» huiT and packer* are r» —

stj!..1" ssrsvsJ-sss ^Lw“* »»>« /„„, »mn. «n. 
sr.WM'Kj-*
s* - ............- ....... .... - SSSSEHH'S
^♦♦♦Ot**********#*******#, P*rtwul.r.u.MVÏK..KH1

t OUR FARMERS' CLUB f
1 Oorespondenee Invited. r

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINGS CO., P.E.I.

MONTAGUE, Oct. 21.—Potato dlmriug 1* 
over and a very poor fcrup ha» been rath 
erKl The potatoes are Uwe Uiun hull \ 
trop Thresher* report hat the rratn t 
taming out well *o the atook, but a lot 
o( the grain wu dn mured by the wet 
weather Very little shipping haut been 
done vet. Etre» are retting very scarce, 
end prices arc going up. 26o now. Oat*. 
j|o a hush.; potatoes. 30c a bush.; beet*, 
pa nui i P* and carrot*. 60c a

ONTARIO

BSMBams^msa:
B. M. HOLTBY B. B. 4. POBT PEBBY. ONT.

AVONDALE FARM „£• ZSiïïTjW B^UZ
oar King Pontiac and Woodcreet Pletjc bn lie; neyeral aura good cess lit lor 

». ». He. J, BROCKVILLE, ONTight «tor-
H. LYNN, HERDSMAN.

» aaswar1 •b'"’ ‘vri?ài;s,^,y

Hri‘Ssr1
;

Don’t Break Your Batk!
" ............................... —.... li»

Make More Money;Make Bam
ï/tS
ssplain m

tine ocndi' 
alati. horn-

mtible

adiaiiee u| 
loue l.iurd H »**“ 
i tract* can 
lal^ giivere

lies Bold at ;■ Huh

60 boiei cl ■ gfiHl 

>oxes butter g corn

1 »”«■ K
ired and * Hint 
at MV. ■ 1Bg ,
1.-768 whu. ■ .1
mid at If* J h*.

a
Cleaning Easy,Save1™TTime!

NORFOLK CO.. ONT.
Oct. 20—Stock of all kinds la

sBuir.E Wonderful NewBook Tells How! It’s FREE
S. "a“ Coupon or Postal NOW for Your Copy

truii» mm pear*,, Cleaning the ham with a wheelbarrow is the dirtiest, most disagreeable
0 B •nd work on the farm. It’s a job that*, shirked by hired

ailing has been men, boys anti ov. ners as often as possible. It's a job that “tries men's
Soult*” barre*i e°U*i' ' '* 1 tn8k ,*lat drags the profession of Farming down to the
heery crop and P°*n^ where it's next to impossible to keep good help—and almost a 
— oll-jjg. »ln to keep boys at home. STOP THIS!

Cleaning a barn with a wheelbarrow pm-h ing a di rty wL^harroVthroiialuidTiîy
---------, ■ | IS bark-breaking, heart-aching slay- Waï “ ^ tl,e Pilton
 ̂ . \ ery. Yet, In lair weather and skypy you a big pn.At. head tkbMwaownrewMwL

c ’.«o# \ sffa, 1 r ASr
\ tVmP» \ doul,le ,Mk th«= next day. An.l^l

iJ &xA 

\ KnQ$tin4^uV 
Refits-

ia wet as it ha» 
rery busy tbresh- 
bere are a great 
d cattle are sell- 
110 being the a rer
uns cattle sailing 
Mowing haa been 
till in the ground 
i la tone are a fail 
lcm being rotten, 
ans are a lalrlr 

90.60 a owl. To 
onions a good

Md a
feo*^

II- 160 bow H Pï"

selon aed to I OHIL 
he week ui days u 
toward* tto wiH be 

be trade the wi
lh and quota* leather 
as they In thu

rttl» brourtl * awns

The New Way To Clean Baras Quick
iSatijÿ: ifiajiTSt

^ leyemge principle which mises an HOO-pound load with a 90-pound pull.
The carrier runs easily with a slight push-out of the bam, and 

HRk d“™Ps iU l«*d »ight into the wagon or spreader or on a pile any 
STUN dttiameo you ZiA*. away from the bam.

Ss taïoSTSirirüiisi? msut-mj'^&srssi

X : £ JÏ7 -s:"£S
cou « or ju»t a postal now.

but rotting

.—Only two more 
; «hooting season 
1 rusty Brelook in 
ling away at the 
i era I apple tree» 
rered with him 
ripe atrawbearle»

AVRIHIRBS
Æ,..-

The Dillon Manure Carrier, Direct From 
M Factory, 60 Day» Trial, Freight Paid, 
SHjf Money-Back Guarantee! Get Our Price!
fSg •R?5b*M,hs

W . A-asas;.1#sqtaavaaL smssks

■ îlT U« U1Te 'eeluree lhel I*” the Ulllon far ahead of

| Get Our Price and New Book Free

otal receipt» cl 
and while not’buu-h.-r high

SJSTn* tM***"
9; canncnai^HJj^j.

9100, sold to D 
inbeam of (Men 
A the la tan. Que . 
9100. W. D. Hall. 
Qien. 9130. A. A 
Lily of the Ohm. 
neuter: Ada of

!\r$M

i SJii to outer. ^Pearl

.’ïui’Æ'V'
nt money can buy. We have been in the bam 
hardware bu.incw for U year*, right hen- + 
in Oahawa and do every thing we claim. >
Oet our price and our book let. Read *%/r 
what our customer* ray. Try a Dili- j .+ <»r 

, on return it If you are not com-

mW^y2&}

QMn. 9M? D A,E Ola.p*M
BS

MOVE. on.
Ith ; Daisy ol 
ingblin: Otom 
Itch; aieehill 1lenhlll Ro.a 
till Victoria.

h^^Uton. »1W 60. 

; Mabel of the 
; Oipsy Olrl of 
; 0lenhlll l.inda. 
art In town ; Glen- 
able. HouliAetia ; 
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The cut 

the •
picture of the Big ^Hi 

BT Bowl, that on the '88 
W right shows what the e 
* inside looks like and the 

one below shows how the 
bowls are used in the bam.
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Let your cows drink in comfort
Send for PamphletNo humane man will drive hie cows out on bitter 00Id w.nter days, 

and make them drink from an i^y trough or stream.
He will not have them stan- -nd «hiver while trying to gulp down aATufe tr» “«s

Learn how It is bound toWe want you to And out about the BT Bowk 
give eatiefaetlee »« long as you will ever need It.

Let ue «-.lain how the great depth givee heavy 
Alto It up aj quickly as the oow drinks.

In the Bowl and
Aside from the comfort of the oow, he knows that it PAYS to give her

£ fiftLfc \t SS*.SVa5Jr £T SSTfHiS
out the Utile plug In the bottom.

ater And. if she doesn't drink a lotNo oow will drink much frpeeing w.
of water, how oan die give much milk» ■

An. supposing she does Uhe a great quantity at the trough The low 
temperature will chill her stomach eo that the feed that to in It oan not

sra is
Water Cows with Water Bowls

Water Bowls keep a supply of fro* water constant.y before the 
they oan drink lust when they want to end take as much as they 

The water to kept wanned up to the temperature of the stable.

We want to show you outs the actual alee of the 
see for yourself how big and strong and simple it to.

The fall to the time to put in yotr ottfl before the oow» have to to 
tied in the ben. Be ready for the winter time. Look forward to eaeier 

work and bigger profits from the stock 
Get Our Pamphlet Today

BT Bowl aad you oan

Send This Coupon_To-day _B
"ml to*wiiLr and of tan diront peth* ■ MAIL THIS OOÜSOH HOW TO BMATTTJIHOSo^ — 1

I UH. ONT. I
The eow requins lew feed 

you are saved the Job of driving mUR.' FEHO
•end sue your booklet. "Helpful Hints abort Watsrlng Stock 

I have ..........................

LL±____________

to prevent disease spreading In the 
milking a number of 00we or keeping a bunch of 
Water Bowls will pay in this way.

ggana^VtfiMBB.’Urae Easy: 1
BT Water Bowl Outfit that the Increase I» milk production caused by 
BT Bowls will pay tor them in two months

Beatty Bros. Limited, 2053 Hill Street, Fergus, Ontario
BT Galvanlztd Sled Stalls, Stanchions, fens, hof Pens, Steel horse Stable Rtttnjs, Mny Carriers, Manure nnd Feed Carriers

BT stands for i*esT

I
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BT stands for BesT

Water Bowlætjfl .
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